Glenview Park Golf Club
Cart and Motorized Equipment Guidelines
To Rent a Golf Cart
1.
2.
3.
4.

Request a cart at the time of check-in at the desk in the golf shop
Pay appropriate rental fee
Pick up cart outside (keys are in the ignition)
Show receipt for cart rental to the starter

The online tee time reservation system provides an opportunity to prepay for both a tee
time and cart. Desk staff will verify pre-payment and issue a receipt for golfer to give to
the starter.
Use of Carts
1. All motorized units may only be rented to individuals with a valid driver’s

license. No one under the age of 18 may rent or operate a motorized unit.
2. No more than 2 individuals are allowed per golf cart.
3. No more than 2 carts per foursome, unless someone has paid surcharge for single

rider cart.
4. No privately-owned motorized units are allowed on the golf course unless
required due to a golfer’s physical disability. Physically challenged golfers will
not be assessed a trail fee if providing their own specialized mobility device.
5. All golf carts are expected to remain on the cart paths as much as possible
6. Carts leaving the cart path are expected to minimize the off-path travel and not
create a non-designated cart path. Carts should generally leave the path at a point
that creates a 90 degree turn off from the path to reach the ball.
7. All golf carts are to remain on cart paths on all Par 3 holes unless a GPGC blue
handicap flag is displayed (See Procedure for Handicap Flags).
8. Golf carts may not be driven on the greens or sand bunkers or on any wet,
unstable or steep terrain.
9. Carts should remain a minimum of 30 feet from the putting green.
10. Carts should remain on the cart path at all tee boxes.
11. On Cart Path Only Days, all golfers (including those with GPGC Handicap flags)
must remain on cart paths. Golfers may not drive on the fairways or greens.
12. For golf carts displaying a GPGC handicap flag, carts should follow the
established cart usage rules above and remain on paths as much as possible with
the following modifications:
a. When course conditions allow, golfers may drive up to the locations of
their golf ball. Golfers must operate carts in a controlled manner and avoid
areas of steep terrain that would present extreme risk.
b. Carts may drive off the cart path on ALL Par 3s.
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Cart Rules of the Day
Course conditions and weather may impact the availability and use of golf carts. Cart
Rules of the Day are posted at the starter shack. Golfers are expected to familiarize
themselves with the cart rules that are currently in effect.
Fees and Charges
1. A single rider will be charged a surcharge of 50% more than the posted rate for a
shared golf cart rental.
2. Promotional coupons are redeemable for shared carts only. Requests for a single
cart will require a surcharge payment of 50% of the shared golf cart rental fee in
addition to the coupon.
3. Private golf events, that include motorized carts, are provided based on double
occupancy. Golfers requesting a single rider will be subject to the single rider
surcharge. The single rider surcharge may be waived if the golf outing has an
uneven number of golfers, requiring one golfer to be a single cart rider.
4. Golfers who are willing to share a cart but are not paired with others (i.e., 3-some,
other players walking) will not incur a single rider surcharge. This applies to both
golf outings and general play.
Return Golf Carts
1. Return carts before dark, generally within 15 minutes following the posted sunset.
2. Drop off used carts at the designated location. Location will be marked with
appropriate signage.
3. Leave keys in the ignition of the golf cart
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